
3 Colour Peace Poppy ~ design by Linne based on original design by Emma Leith (used with permission) 

        

 

About Peace Poppies and my design in particular: Traditionally, people have worn red poppies in November and 

especially on the 11th to honour those who served in WWI and WWII. This began with Canadian physician Leiutenant-

Colonel John McCrae’s poem “In Flanders Fields”. Today we also honour those who served at other times. More 

recently, poppies in other colours have been made and worn. Purple to honour service dogs, for example. Many today 

also wear white poppies to symbolize peace, so that we focus on our hope for the future.  

 

For me, the black centre is not only a traditional poppy component; it symbolizes the horrors and deaths that war has 

brought to so many. I chose to include a red round in honour of those who shed their blood, followed by two rounds of 

white for the peace we all work toward. 

 

Materials: 3 small skeins of yarn in black, red and white. I used Red Heart Super Saver acrylic. You don’t need much yarn 

if you are only making one poppy, so if you have left-over yarn in these colours, it’s a good way to use up some of it. 

 

Hook size: 4.00 mm / US 7 or whatever is recommended for your yarn. Adjust hook size if you find your tension makes 

the flower too loose or too tight. 

 

UK / US crochet terms: sl st = slip stitch, ch = chain, dc = double crochet (US sc or single crochet), tr = treble crochet (US 

dc or double crochet) 

 

Pattern: This pattern uses UK crochet terms, as it is based on the traditional poppy design by Emma Leith, of Emma Leith 

Atelier, who has kindly given me permission to share my version of her work. If you follow the link, it will take you to her 

original pattern, which contains excellent photos of each step. 

 

There are two ways in which you may begin: 

I used Judy’s Magic Cast-On because I like being able to tighten the centre once I’ve finished the first or second row (just 

pull on the long tail where you began). The video explains very clearly how to do it. 

 

In Black wool: 

Round 1: using the Magic Cast-On, make 12 dc into the centre. Join with a sl st. Ch 2. Tug on the long tail a bit to make 

the hole smaller. 

 

http://www.flandersfieldsmusic.com/thepoem.html
http://www.bbc.com/news/av/uk-england-37798965/red-white-purple-black-choosing-a-remembrance-day-poppy
http://www.emmaleith.co.uk/tutorials-power/remembrance-poppy-crochet-project
http://www.emmaleith.co.uk/tutorials-power/remembrance-poppy-crochet-project
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1pmxRDZ-cwo


OR: Round 1: ch 6, join with a sl st.  Ch 2 (counts as the first dc). 

Round 1: 11 dc into the centre circle. Join with a sl st. Cut the yarn, leaving a short tail. I hold the tail along the top of the 

previous row and work over it so that I don’t have ends to fiddle with. 

From here on the pattern is the same for either beginning. 

In Red wool: 

Round 2:  

1. Into any stitch work ch 2 (counts as first double crochet). Work 1 dc into the same stitch. 

2. Into the next stitch work 2 dc and repeat around the circle, working 2 dc into each stitch = 24 stitches. 

3. Join with a sl st into the second chain stitch you did at the beginning of the round. Cut the red yarn, leaving 

about an inch to work over during the next round. Pull through the sl st. 

 

With White wool: Petals – you will make four petals in total. 

Round 3:  

1. Draw a loop of the white wool through any stitch and ch 2 (counts as a dc), into the next stitch work 2 tr. 

2. Work 2 tr into the next stitch 

3. 2 tr into the next stitch 

4. 2 tr into the next stitch = 8 tr crochet stitches 

5. 1 dc into the next stitch = 10 stitches = 1 petal 

6. 1 dc into the next stitch is the beginning of the next petal – repeat steps 1 – 5 three more times. 

 

Complete your 4th petal with a sl st into the first ch 2 you made for the first petal. DO NOT cast off!. 

 

Round 4: The final round is an optional round which Emma likes to add “because it adds a layer of beauty to the 

poppy, giving it slightly fuller petals”. I like it, too. 

1. Into each tr stitch from the previous round work 2 dc = 16 dc 

2. Work a sl st in between the two dc from the previous round. This creates the ‘dip’ between the two petals, 

giving them more definition. 

3. If you are unsure as to where to work the sl st, see the photo on Emma’s page, where her needle indicates 

the correct space. 

Repeat for each petal, working all the way around your poppy. 

Join with a sl st, cut the yarn and draw the end through the sl st, pulling to tighten a bit. Using a yarn needle, 

work the end into the back of the poppy. 

Finishing: tighten the long tail from the beginning if you used Judy’s Magic Cast-On, draw it through a stitch or 

two and tie a small knot to fasten it. Work in about an inch or so, then cut off the remaining yarn. 

I like to go around the edge of the poppy and using my thumb, push the petal back a bit under the final row of 

dc. This makes the petals a bit fuller’ I like the effect. The photo of a single poppy at the tip shows what I mean: 

 


